Biochemical lung maturity, static respiratory compliance, and pulmonary gas transfer in intubated preterm infants with and without respiratory distress syndrome.
We investigated the relationship between tests of biochemical lung maturity [lecithin/sphingomyelin ratio (L/S ratio)], static compliance of the respiratory system (Crs), and estimates of pulmonary gas transfer [venous admixture and arterial/alveolar (a/A) ratio] in a group of intubated preterm infants with and without respiratory distress syndrome (RDS). Thirty infants were studied once (n = 26) or twice (n = 4). The L/S ratio was obtained by means of high-performance thin-layer chromatography and determination of the phosphorus content. Crs was obtained by the multiple occlusion technique. Transcutaneous blood gases and the percentage of oxygen in the inspired gas were recorded and estimates of pulmonary gas transfer were calculated using algorithms. L/S ratio and Crs correlated well (r = 0.73), indicating a higher compliance in biochemically more mature lungs. Both the a/A ratio and venous admixture correlated significantly with the L/S ratio and Crs (P < 0.001). Crs, L/S ratio, and a/A ratio decreased with increasing severity of radiological RDS, and the percentage venous admixture increased (P < 0.001). Sequential measurements in four infants during the acute phase and after RDS resolved indicated that clinical improvement coincided with improvements in biochemical lung maturity, Crs, and estimates of pulmonary gas transfer.